
Wednesday: Board Game Blast!  Race to the Candy Castle in
Candy Land, build your own fort for Chutes & Ladders, play parachute
games and get twisted up in Twister! Hope you bring an appetite as
big as a HIPPO’s and love to try to Connect 4. This day will delight
with imagination and games you already know and love. Come enjoy
the FUN!

1:00-4:30, $57 per day

Monday: Knights & Dragons – Have you ever
imagined what it would be like to be a knight, or to
have your own dragon? Have you ever wanted to
design your own castle, fight with “swords”, or try
jousting? Well, young adventurer, we have just the
camp for you! 

The information provided is intended for informational purposes only and is subject to change without notice.

With different themes each day, campers will get to experience the best Airborne has to offer.
Experiences will range from walking on stilts to jousting in the foam pit, and solving mysteries
as secret agents! A highlight at the end of the week will be a visit from our local super heroes -
our first responders! These excellent physical activities combined with imagination and crafts
will get everyone in the mood for summer!

1816 Boston Ave.,
Longmont, Colorado 80501

(303) 651-1456  
AirborneColorado.com

Tuesday: Secret Agent – A lot goes into being a top secret agent, future spies can start their
training today! Sleuth and slide your way through the mat maze without getting caught, learn
window escapes and ninja rolls! Write in invisible ink and pass along secret messages. All you
need is a little imagination and a lot of energy to start your journey becoming a top Secret Agent! 

Variety Week! 
June 24th - 28th, 2024 

Friday: Super Hero – Scale the tallest “buildings” like SpiderMan, fly across the world like Iron
Man, and of course be ready to practice your Hulk Smash! We will also have the privilege of
getting to know our local super heroes - our first responders!  

Thursday: Circus – Welcome to the Big Top! Bring your silliest self to
Clown Around and see if you can win the crowd by making them smile!
Clown skills will also include stilts and juggling! No circus is complete
without acrobatic routines and of course lots of animals! Bring your
imagination to the circus!


